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THE LATEST NEWS FROM ACROSS OUR SCHOOLS

A message from Miss Coppenhall
Interim Head Teacher

Wow, what a term! Everyone has worked so hard in school to keep everyone safe, and without the support of

you, our families, this would not have been possible - we thank you very much! 

Everyone has worked relentlessly to ensure the children have been able to experience and enjoy the magic of

Christmas in school. We have had a wide range of activities and experiences, and even a virtual visit from

Father Christmas, resulting in wonderful squeals of excitement heard across the schools. We’ve also enjoyed a

very successful Santa Dash, where the children raced around a route on the school field to Christmas music,

and we all very much enjoyed our traditional Christmas Dinner with crackers and sparkles. We added more

decorations than ever inside our schools, and we all thoroughly enjoyed the class Christmas parties – with

movies, musical games, party bags and treats galore! My favourite highlight has been the sound of the children

rehearsing their Christmas performances, and I have loved watching the rehearsals from the very beginning

right up to the day of filming. They have thoroughly enjoyed these, and I am so glad we have managed to film

them for you all to see. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my dedicated colleagues who have worked their socks off in very

unpredictable circumstances; I feel very fortunate to be surrounded by such a positive, flexible and committed

team. I would also like to thank our PTFA for helping us to provide our children with some of the memorable

experiences that have taken place this term. 

We truly couldn’t have asked for anything more from our staff, pupils and yourselves this term. Your support,

encouragement and friendly morning greetings throughout what continues to be one of the most challenging

times school has faced is something we are all so very grateful to you all for. I hope this Christmas is a special

one for all of us, filled with quality time, love and peace, and with hope for what the new year will bring.

Take care, and I look forward to seeing you all in 2022.



A message from Mr Brooks

Acting Assistant Head - Pastoral

We did it! We made it to the end of the Autumn Term! Wooo! I could not be prouder of…

(*Pauses for thought and stops typing*) 

…hold on a minute. Was the last time we were able to complete a full Autumn Term with no disruptions, closures or

lockdowns back in 2019? 

(*Turns to Miss Coppenhall, who nods in reply*)

Do we win some kind of award for this?!

Recalling upon what can only be described as an incredibly busy 14 weeks of school, our pupils have all enjoyed a first

term laced with so many positive experiences – moments that were not hindered by local authority restrictions and

guidance. For me personally, I am just grateful to have been able to congratulate the children on successfully

completing the term by sprinkling a touch of Christmas joy in the final weeks of school. Forever living in my head are

the charming sounds coming from our incredible choir, the cheers of the whole school as candy canes and chocolate

reindeers are delivered by our ‘elves’, and of course the heart-warming Christmas performances by our pupils.

As we continue to strive towards some form of normality, I cannot thank enough our whole school community who

continue to support one another during these ever-changing times. The support from families is felt across the entire

Federation and we thank you for placing your trust in us each and every day.

Wishing everyone a joyful and peaceful Christmas break. May this holiday season be full of surprise and cheer, simply

because we deserve it!  

A message from Mr Adams

Acting Assistant Head - Curriculum

The autumn term is one full of excitement; new year groups, new classes, new teachers, new topics, Christmas,

trips, new and existing friendships, and changing schools for a number of pupils. Although change can be exciting,

we are very lucky here at Potton that our Federation allows our staff to work across both sites giving us the ability

to support anyone within our school community with these changes. 

Following a few years of operational restrictions, this year we have finally been able to provide a number of exciting

opportunities for our pupils and community that have missed over the last couple of years. We welcomed back

‘Celebration of Work’ at the end of the first half term and this was a wonderful event for our pupils to share and

show off their learning with their families. Topic projects have given pupils a focus and challenged them to use

their own initiative and creativity to produce a piece of work that they are proud of. These have not only wowed

and impressed the staff and pupils, but also any visitors that we have been lucky enough to invite into school

throughout the term. At the start of the year, after school clubs resumed and this has enabled us to re-join

community events that are part of the schools autumn traditions. Our school choir have attended two events this

term to sing in front of audiences; we have been able to restart swimming lessons in Year 5; some of our pupils

have been able to represent the school in different sporting events; and we cannot forget the hard work and

commitment of the staff and pupils to prepare Christmas plays and performances. All of these opportunities

celebrate our pupils and our school and I am proud of our staff, pupils and families contributing to ensure these

opportunities have been as successful as possible this term. With ‘the most wonderful time of the year’

approaching, I hope that you all get to enjoy time to celebrate with your families this year. I wish you all a very

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and I look forward to seeing you all again in January.



Reception and Key Stage 1

Miss Adams - Head of Reception & KS1

The children in Reception have continued to flourish both academically and socially since joining Potton

Lower School in September. The cohort has been working hard to develop their independence plus build

and maintain friendships with others. Mrs Lee and I are really proud of their passion for learning. We

have been astounded by their perseverance when learning new sounds in phonics, exploring new topics

and developing their knowledge of number. The children have been engrossed in our fairy-tale topic, a

cohort favourite was “Little Red Riding Hood”. The outdoor area became a theatre as many children role

played this story again and again displaying their knowledge of the narrative. The Cotton Tails and

Puddle Ducks also continued to show their fascination with all things messy! Learning to use cutlery and

tools with spaghetti and jelly was a popular cohort activity. The nativity was the highlight of the half

term, although we were unable to perform in the way we would wish to, the children were superstars at

learning a range of songs, acting and narrating the Christmas story. When watching the nativity play

back, we were unbelievably proud!

In Year 1, the children have been hard at work learning about space! They have shown enthusiasm about

this topic and they were captivated by their WOW day where a rocket crashed on to the field. The

teachers in Year 1 have continued to be impressed by the children’s growing independence as they

adjusted to the differences from Reception to Year 1. A highlight of the half term for Year 1 was when the

children became a part of AIien Investigators Office, hunting down the aliens from the well known book

Alien's Love Underpants. 

Miss Coppenhall and Miss Dent have been so proud of Year 2 and their developed phonic knowledge.

This half term the children in Year 2 completed a phonic screening assessment, the children were a

credit to Potton Lower School. The children handled the challenge with confidence and displayed their

amazing reading skills. The messy morning has a been a highlight for Year 2 this term. They also enjoyed

creating models of Potton Library, performing our Christmas songs and some amazing writing changing

the story of ‘The Owl Who Was Afraid of the Dark’ to The Bat who was afraid of the dark. 



Key Stage 2

Mrs Chamberlain - Head of KS2

What a busy term it has been full of amazing learning and opportunities! We've seen concerts, Santa

Dashes, school trips and so much more, and it is a real testament to our staff and pupils that in these

current times we are able to provide our pupils with the best experience of school possible. It has been

an absolute pleasure getting to know our newest pupils this year as well as seeing the amazing work

that goes on in all of our classes. 

In Year 3 I have seen amazing topic homeworks all based on the topic "Tribal Tales" which the children

should be so proud of. Each and every single one of them has settled so beautifully into Key Stage 2 with

the added expectations this brings, showing independence and a willingness to rise to a challenge! This

is evident in their fantastic Maths and English work which I have enjoyed discussing with pupils this year

so far.

In Year 4, our pupils experienced their first residential trip to Grafham just before the half term. The staff

commented on the maturity of our year 4 pupils and the fantastic activities they took part in, and I must

confess I am a little jealous that I wasn't able to go too! We have also seen some fantastic Roman topic

work this half term from our pupils as well as chemical reactions in Science using liquids and gases!

In Year 5 the children have adjusted so well to life in the Middle school. They have kick-started their year

with their topic 'Stargazers' learning all about the race to space and significant people who helped

achieve this. The children have produced beautiful pieces of writing inspired by the story 'Laika and

Rover' as well as designing some fantastic rockets which they launched on our school playground!

In Year 6 our pupils started the year with their World War Two topic 'A Child's War' where they learnt all

about The Blitz and rationing. The children paired this in English with their writing on the classic

children's story 'The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe' and have also experienced their first taste of

SATs in their mock examinations. To then start off the new half term, children got to experience a Titanic

Day with a range of activities about the doomed ship.

With Christmas just around the corner, I wanted to say a massive well done to all of our pupils for their

determination and effort right up to the final week. The eagerness to always do their best and aspire to

be greater is such a privilege to witness and I can not wait for another amazing term.

Have a wonderful Christmas - I hope that Santa brings you some amazing gifts!



Key Stage 3

Mr Griffiths - Head of KS3

What a wonderful group of people the KS3 pupils are! Even though they are a small and select group we

feel privileged to have them in our school. They have had a fantastic term and have already packed in

lots of different activities. We have managed to go on a school trip; work with fire and explosions in

science; eaten sweets during maths lessons (our smarties probability lesson); write some exciting stories

in English; learn new sports; and even completed some ‘challenges’.

Our trip to Bletchley park was very exciting and probably the highlight of the year, so far, for many of us.

We learnt lots of information about World War II history; increased our understanding of early

computers; and practised writing in a number of different codes and cyphers. Lots of souvenirs were

bought and I hope that this will be a happy memory for many years to come.

It is always a favourite when we get out the Bunsen burners in science. The flickering flames always

remind me of the Christmas candles that we so often see at this time of year. And OK, not really

explosions but we have looked at some exothermic reactions.

Another favourite was the probability mathematics lesson involving smarties. Pupils did lots of work on

the different probabilities although I am sure that the favourite part was the eating. 

I am sure that the next two terms will provide the opportunities for many more enjoyable memories at

our school. We are a fantastic class and the school couldn’t have hoped for a better set of individuals to

be part of the oldest class in the Federation. Each and everyone of the pupils help to build the great set

of delightful children we have. Thank you.

Have a wonderful Christmas break and I hope that Santa brings the things that everybody wants.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login?c=0

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning 

https://www.education.com/games/ 

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/games/  

Dates for next term

Tues 3rd Jan - INSET Day

14th-18th Feb - Half Term

Thurs 3rd Mar - World Book Day

9th-16th Mar - Scholastic Book Fair

15th & 23rd Mar - Parents Evening

As the term ends, we are saying a sad farewell to Mrs Rider who will be moving to a new school for the Spring term

closer to home. On behalf of all of the staff, pupils and parents, we would like to wish her all of the best in her new

post. We will be welcoming Mrs Hudson to the Federation who will be taking over the role as Stevens class teacher

from January. We look forward to working closely with her over the coming months.

Mrs Hulatt, who works across Reception and Key Stage is also leaving us to pursue a new career. Mrs Hulatt has

been an asset to our team, and we know you will join us in wishing her every success for the future. 

Lastly, but by no means least, we say goodbye (for now!) to Miss Hurst who has been with us this term completing

her final placement as part of her university degree. Miss Hurst has been a highly valued member of our team and

we are so looking forward to welcoming her back at points throughout next year, and wish her all the best as she

finishes her teaching degree. 

Useful links:

Further news ...


